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OVERVIEW
The Government has strengthened its social safety net over the last decade by investing
heavily in education, healthcare, housing, employment and retirement adequacy for
Singaporeans. During COVID-19, the Government introduced many additional support
schemes to further strengthen the social safety net during this extraordinary time. There are
broad-based schemes and subsidies that benefit many, while a network of government and
community agencies provides targeted assistance for low-income and vulnerable groups who
need additional help. Within these multiple layers of assistance, the Community Care
Endowment Fund (“ComCare Fund”) continues to play a critical role in supporting low-income
households with their living expenses.

OVERVIEW | COMCARE FUND

The ComCare Fund was launched by Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong on 28 June 2005 as a
sustainable source of funds to provide social assistance to low-income Singaporeans. The
interest income generated from the ComCare Fund is used to fund ComCare programmes.
Established under the Community Care Endowment Fund Act, the ComCare Fund has the
following objectives:
a. To provide assistance to Singapore citizens and permanent residents, and their family
members living in Singapore who are in financial or other difficulties, to enable them
to:
i. Attain sufficient income to meet their basic needs;
ii. Address the development issues faced by their children;
iii. Facilitate their integration into society; and
b. To develop programmes to enhance the capacity of the community to undertake the
three objectives mentioned above.
The ComCare Fund started with an initial capital of $250 million from the government. Since
then, the government has made periodic top-ups to the Fund. The fund now stands at $1.9
billion.
During Financial Year 2019, about $151 million was disbursed under the various ComCare
programmes. $69 million was funded by the ComCare Fund’s interest income. The remainder
was covered by the budget of the Ministry of Social and Family Development.
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OVERVIEW | COMCARE ASSISTANCE

COMCARE SHORT-TOMEDIUM-TERM ASSISTANCE
•

To support low-income and
vulnerable individuals and
families who may be looking for
work; are temporarily unable to
work (e.g. due to illness,
caregiving responsibilities); or are
earning a low income and require
financial assistance

COMCARE LONG-TERM
ASSISTANCE
•

COMCARE STUDENT CARE FEE
ASSISTANCE
•

To provide developmental
support through student care fee
assistance for children from
lower-income families

To help those who are
permanently unable to work and
with little or no family support

COMCARE INTERIM
ASSISTANCE
•

To enable various community
touch points (namely Social
Service Offices (SSOs), Family
Service Centres (FSCs),
Grassroots Organisations and the
Community Justice Centre) to
provide quick financial assistance
to families with urgent needs
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COMCARE ASSISTANCE
COMCARE SHORT-TO-MEDIUM-TERM ASSISTANCE
ComCare Short-to-Medium-Term Assistance supports low-income and vulnerable individuals
and families who may be looking for work; are temporarily unable to work (e.g. due to illness,
caregiving responsibilities); or are earning a low income and require financial assistance.
Beneficiaries may receive monthly cash assistance for their daily living expenses, assistance
with their household bills (e.g. public rental, utilities, and service & conservancy charges),
assistance with medical expenses, employment assistance, and referrals to relevant agencies
or community organisations for other forms of support. Social Service Office (SSO) staff may
work with the individual and/or family to develop an action plan to improve their financial
circumstances.
•
•
•

28,807 unique households assisted with ComCare Short-to-Medium-Term Assistance
in FY2019
64,380 unique individuals assisted with ComCare Short-to-Medium-Term Assistance
in FY2019
$102.93 million disbursed in FY2019

COMCARE LONG-TERM ASSISTANCE
ComCare Long-Term Assistance supports individuals who are permanently unable to work
due to old age, illness or disability, have limited or no means of income, and have little or no
family support. Beneficiaries receive cash assistance for their daily living expenses, support
for medical expenses at polyclinics and government/restructured hospitals, as well as
additional assistance for medical consumables and other essential items if needed. They may
also be linked up with community-based agencies for other assistance or services, such as
home help, befriending, and access to Senior Activity Centres to support their living in the
community.
•
•
•

4,156 unique households assisted with ComCare Long-Term Assistance in FY2019
4,373 unique individuals assisted with ComCare Long-Term Assistance in FY2019
$25.90 million disbursed in FY2019
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COMCARE STUDENT CARE FEE ASSISTANCE
ComCare Student Care Fee Assistance provides monthly fee assistance for children aged
between 7 and 14 years from lower income families to attend Student Care Centres (SCCs)
while their parents are at work. This fee assistance is also available to special needs students
attending Special SCCs.
•
•
•

7,700 unique households assisted with ComCare Student Care Fee Assistance in
FY2019
9,621 unique children assisted with ComCare Student Care Fee Assistance in FY2019
$20.84 million disbursed in FY2019

COMCARE INTERIM ASSISTANCE
ComCare Interim Assistance schemes are administered by SSOs and community partners to
provide immediate financial assistance to individuals and families who require urgent and
temporary financial relief. The community touch-points administering ComCare Interim
Assistance are: the Citizens’ Consultative Committees (Grassroots), the Family Service
Centres, and the Community Justice Centre. The type and amount of assistance rendered
depend on the needs and circumstances of each resident, and may be in the form of cash or
supermarket vouchers.
•

Citizens’ Consultative Committee ComCare Fund (CCF)
o 4,098 individuals assisted with CCF in FY2019
o $1.42 million disbursed in FY2019

•

Family Service Centre ComCare Fund (FCF)
o 2,202 individuals assisted with FCF in FY2019
o $256,378 disbursed in FY2019

•

Interim Assistance Fund (IAF)
o 1,728 individuals assisted with IAF in FY2019
o $68,215 disbursed in FY2019

•

Community Justice Centre ComCare Fund (CJCCF)
o 45 individuals assisted with CJCCF in FY2019
o $6,850 disbursed in FY2019

In all, there were 7,705 unique individuals assisted through ComCare Interim Assistance
schemes in FY2019 with a total disbursement of $1.75 million.
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COMCARE CALL
ComCare Call (1800-222-0000) is a toll-free service which persons in need can contact, so that
they can be referred to appropriate social assistance. This helpline automatically redirects
calls for financial assistance to the nearest Social Service Office (SSO) based on the postal code
entered by the caller. This allows callers to get help closer to where they live or work.
Alternatively, callers can choose to speak to customer service executives who are conversant
in the four main languages as well as common Chinese dialects. In FY2019, ComCare Call
attended to 38,999 calls.

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Since the launch of ComCare in 2005, the schemes have been reviewed and enhanced
regularly to ensure that those who face financial difficulties receive the help they need. From
1 July 2019, MSF increased the assistance provided to households on ComCare LTA and SMTA.
Following this enhancement, one-person households on the ComCare LTA received $600 per
month, up from the previous rate of $500 per month. Larger households received higher
amounts. Households that applied for/renewed their ComCare SMTA after 1 July 2019 also
received a higher amount of assistance.
This year has been especially challenging for the low-income and vulnerable groups, which
faced additional stressors brought about by COVID-19. Besides introducing various schemes
to support those affected by the crisis, the Government will press on with efforts to deepen
partnerships between government agencies and community partners, in order to strengthen
social service delivery on the ground to provide more Comprehensive, Convenient and
Coordinated support during these challenging times.
As a response to COVID-19, the SG Cares Community Networks, which were formed in 2018
and comprise government agencies, community partners and volunteers, began reaching out
to low-income and vulnerable groups in every town, starting with around 50,000 rental
households. Through SMSes, posters and phone calls, we are offering proactive and early
support to individuals and families who may be in need. Social service agencies, charities, and
volunteer groups also worked closely together with government agencies to ensure
vulnerable individuals and families receive essential aid such as meals, groceries and shelter.
This year, we have intensified collaborations with our partners to further integrate service
delivery and strengthen last-mile support. Through the Community Link (ComLink) initiative,
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we have brought together partners and volunteers to support the specific needs of four local
communities. ComLink works closely with other initiatives such as MOE’s UPLIFT Community
Pilots and ECDA’s KidSTART to provide holistic support that is wrapped around the family’s
needs.
To provide greater convenience and more timely assistance to clients, we are developing
systems to reduce the need for clients to submit multiple documents to various agencies, and
to enable frontline officers to have a more complete picture of the clients’ details and
circumstances, with the clients’ consent where required, so that the frontline officers can do
timely and comprehensive assessments of the support required by the client.
The community has played and continues to play a crucial role in helping those who face
challenges. There is more we can do together. We welcome all to step forward to join us as
part of our SG Cares Community Networks, to support the low-income and vulnerable, and to
build a caring society for all.
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COMCARE STATISTICS

In FY2019, the overall number of unique households assisted under ComCare increased by
4.7% from 37,436 in FY2018 to 39,197. There was a 4.5% increase (75,206 to 78,580) in the
overall number of unique individuals assisted, as compared to FY2018. The increase occurred
across all ComCare assistance schemes except Long-Term Assistance.
As compared to FY2018, the number of households and individuals receiving Short-toMedium-Term Assistance increased by 6.2% (27,122 to 28,807) and 4.8% (61,447 to 64,380)
respectively. The number of households and individuals receiving Long-Term Assistance
decreased by 2.5% (4,261 to 4,156) and 2.7% (4,495 to 4,373) respectively. The number of
households and individuals receiving Student Care Fee Assistance increased by 4.8% (7,349
to 7,700) and 6.1% (9,071 to 9,621) respectively. The number of individuals receiving Interim
Assistance registered a 15.8% increase (6,656 to 7,705).
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Figure 1: Number of Unique Households Assisted, by ComCare Scheme
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6
Each household was counted once under the respective scheme in each financial year. Hence, the same
household might be counted more
7 than once across schemes in a given financial year, if it received assistance
from more than one scheme in that year.

Figure 2: Number of Unique Households Assisted Across ComCare Schemes
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1. ComCare schemes include the Short-to-Medium-Term Assistance, Long-Term Assistance and Student Care
Fee Assistance. There is no household-level info for Interim Schemes as the schemes are administered by
different community partners to individuals requiring urgent and temporary financial relief.
2. Each household was counted once across all schemes in each financial year.
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Figure 3: Number of Unique Individuals Assisted, by ComCare Scheme
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Each individual was counted once under the respective scheme in each financial year. Hence, the same individual
might be counted more than once across schemes in a given financial year, if he/she received assistance from
more than one scheme in that year.

Figure 4: Number of Unique Individuals Assisted Across ComCare Schemes
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2. Each individual was counted once across all schemes in each financial year.
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Figure 5: Amount of ComCare Funds Disbursed
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